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With innovation always comes unknowns. Blockchain technology
and crypto–assets are no different. Often times, innovators are so
worried about getting their product to market or scaling at mass
that they overlook the legal ramifications of their innovations. As
Mark Zuckerberg infamously said, “move fast and break things.”
Facebook was in no way alone in this style of innovation.
However, with respect to crypto–assets, the SEC has stepped in
and is attempting to prevent the “break things” aspect. One of the
major issues relating to crypto–assets is that many people still do
not understand what they are, or how the underlying technology
works. At the moment, we do not know what to classify crypto–
assets as: property, commodities, or something else.
If the SEC determines that crypto–assets are investment contracts,
the regulation that follows is at risk of putting stranglehold on the
underlying innovation and technology. It becomes an issue of
balancing consumer protection and innovation for society. SEC v.
W.J. Howey Co. laid out a pronged test to determine whether a
transaction is an investment contract, subjecting it to securities
laws. This note examines the Howey Test to explain why two
popular crypto–assets, Bitcoin and Ethereum, are unlikely to
satisfy the Howey Test, and briefly addresses the need for clarity
in this area.
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^. 7 ^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i-M V `e-`e/ -`e .i`e9e ^7*5W*e. 7 ^7*e.-9e75c 957e ^7  i59957 e7-e/1/^.e( 7g U `e-`e/ -`e 1/5c^-. 5c .+i`
^7*e.-9e7- i59e .5WeW c/59 -`e ecc5/-. 5c 5-`e/.wOV F`e !5+/- ge-e/9^7eg
-`-z ^-`5+- 7W^7a -`e -5 ci-5/. .e1/-eWz -`e -/7.i-^57 . 7
^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i- ei+.e q5e !5w . b5cce/^7a 7 5115/-+7^- -5
i57-/^+-e 957e 7g -5 .`/e ^7 -`e 1/5c^-. 5c  W/ae i^-/+. c/+^- e7-e/1/^.e
97aeg 7g 1/-W 57eg  /e.157ge7-wGOU l5/e5*e/z -`e !5+/- c5+7g
-`e ^7*e.-5/. e/e b--/i-eg .5WeW  -`e 1/5.1ei-. 5c  /e-+/7 57 -`e^/
^7*e.-9e7-wGOT F`e !5+/- . 1e/.+geg  -`e ci- -`- .59e 1+/i`.e/.
i`5.e 75- -5 iie1- /e7ge/^7a -`e q5e He/*^ie i57-/i- ^//eWe*7ei+.e b-`e Hei+/^-^e. #i- 1/5`^^-. -`e 5cce/ w w w 5c +7/ea^.-e/eg 757f
ee91- .ei+/^-^e.wGOS DW-^9-eWz -`e Howey !5+/- 9ge iWe/ -`- 
-/7.i-^57 ^. .-^WW 7 ^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i- e*e7 ^c -`e/e ^. 75 .1ei+W-^57 ^7
7 ^7*e.-9e7- ei+.e 5c .59e b^7-/^7.^i *W+e ^7ge1e7ge7- 5c -`e
.+iie.. 5c -`e e7-e/1/^.e .  `5WewGOR

pAw
A.

DjtIHF#jpjr Fqt HOWEY FtHF

Investment of Money in a Common Enterprise
w p7-e/1/e--^57.

F`e Howey Fe.- `. ^-`.-55g -`e -e.- 5c -^9e 7g ^. .-^WW /eWe*7- W
-5 -`^. gwOQ p7 SEC v. Edwardsz -`e !5+/- e9^7eg `e-`e/  .i`e9e
1/-^i^1-^57 ^7 7 1/5c^-x.`/^7a a/ee9e7-z i5WW-e/Wx-/+.- ie/-^c^i-ez 1/e5/a7^-^57
ie/-^c^i-e 5/ .+.i/^1-^57z -/7.ce/We .`/ez ^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i-z *5-^7ax-/+.- ie/-^c^i-ez
ie/-^c^i-e 5c ge15.^- c5/  .ei+/^-z c/i-^57W +7g^*^geg ^7-e/e.- ^7 5^Wz a.z 5/ 5-`e/ 9^7e/W
/^a`-.z 7 1+-z iWWz .-/ggWez 51-^57z 5/ 1/^*^Weae 57 7 .ei+/^-z ie/-^c^i-e 5c ge15.^-z 5/
a/5+1 5/ ^7ge 5c .ei+/^-^e. ^7iW+g^7a 7 ^7-e/e.- -`e/e^7 5/ .eg 57 -`e *W+e -`e/e5cz
5/ 7 1+-z iWWz .-/ggWez 51-^57z 5/ 1/^*^Weae e7-e/eg ^7-5 57  7-^57W .ei+/^-^e. ei`7ae
/eW-^7a -5 c5/e^a7 i+//e7iz 5/z ^7 ae7e/Wz 7 ^7-e/e.- 5/ ^7.-/+9e7- i59957W Y757 .
 E.ei+/^-Cz 5/ 7 ie/-^c^i-e 5c ^7-e/e.- 5/ 1/-^i^1-^57 ^7z -e915// 5/ ^7-e/^9 ie/-^c^i-e
c5/z /eie^1- c5/z a+/7-ee 5cz 5/ //7- 5/ /^a`- -5 .+.i/^e -5 5/ 1+/i`.ez 7 5c -`e
c5/ea5^7awG( VR DwHw!w ) PPw
Ou
Id. - UNPw
OV
Id. 0+5--^57. 59^--egw
OU
Id. - UNNw
OT
q5ez TUO DwHw - Tuuw
OS
Id. - TuuxuV 0+5--^57. 59^--egw
OR
Id. - TuVw
OQ
See Ht! *w tg/g.z RSu DwHw TONz TNT UuuS +1`5Wg^7a -`e Howey Fe.-w
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-`- b5cce/eg  i57-/i-+W e7-^-We9e7- -5  c^egz /-`e/ -`7 */^Wez
/e-+/7G i5+Wg .-^WW e i57.^ge/eg 7 ^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i-wOP F`e !5+/-z
11W^7a Howeyz c5+7g -`- -`e 1/59^.e 5c  c^eg /e-+/7 i5+Wg .-^WW e 7
^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i- .+\ei- -5 .ei+/^-^e. W. ei+.e b-`e/e ^. 75 /e.57
-5 g^.-^7a+^.` e-ee7 1/59^.e. 5c c^eg /e-+/7. 7g 1/59^.e. 5c */^We
/e-+/7. c5/ 1+/15.e. 5c -`e -e.-wGOO q5e*e/z -`e .i51e 5c ^7*e.-9e7-. `.
ee7 e17geg .^7ie Howey . gei^gegwON p7 Reves v. Ernst & Youngz -`e
!5+/- .--eg -`- -`e c5/9 7 ^7*e.-9e7- -Ye. ^. ^//eWe*7- ei+.e
b!57a/e..C 1+/15.e ^7 e7i-^7a -`e .ei+/^-^e. W. . -5 /ea+W-e
investmentsz ^7 `-e*e/ c5/9 -`e /e 9ge 7g  `-e*e/ 79e -`e
/e iWWegwGNu p7 Revesz -`e s/9e/.C !551e/-^*e 5c #/Y7.. 7g
LYW`59 b!5fL1G b.5Wg 1/59^..5/ 75-e. 1We 57 ge97g  -`e
`5Wge/zG b9/Ye-^7a -`e .i`e9e . 7 Ep7*e.-9e7- K/5a/9wCGNV F`e !5+/ge-e/9^7eg -`e 75-e. e/e .ei+/^-^e. ei+.e -`e 1+/15.e 5c b-`e
Hei+/^-^e. #i-. ^. E-5 eW^9^7-e .e/^5+. +.e. ^7  W/aeW +7/ea+W-eg
.ei+/^-^e. 9/Ye-wCGNU s+/-`e/z 7 ^7*e.-9e7- 5c 957e `. ee7 9ge ^c
b7 ^7*e.-5/ i`5.e -5 a^*e +1  .1ei^c^i i57.^ge/-^57 ^7 /e-+/7 c5/ 
.e1/We c^77i^W ^7-e/e.- ^-` -`e i`/i-e/^.-^i. 5c  .ei+/^-wGNT "
.--^7a b.1ei^c^i i57.^ge/-^57G ^7.-eg 5c 957e 5/ i.`z -`e 9e7^7a 5c
957e ^7 Howey ^. e17geg -5 5-`e/ ..e-.wNS
F`e 7e-z 7g 95/e ge-eg -51^i ^7 -`^. eWe9e7- ^. -`e ^7*e.-9e79ge ^7  i59957 e7-e/1/^.ew !^/i+^-. /e .1W^- 57 `5 -5 ge-e/9^7e
`e-`e/ 7 ^7*e.-9e7- ^. 9ge ^7  i59957 e7-e/1/^.ewNR H59e i^/i+^-.
+.e `5/^57-W i59957W^-z 7g .59e +.e *e/-^iW i59957W^-wNQ
q5/^57-W i59957W^- ^. b-`e -^7a 5c ei` ^7g^*^g+W ^7*e.-5/C.
c5/-+7e. -5 -`e c5/-+7e. 5c -`e 5-`e/ ^7*e.-5/.  -`e 155W^7a 5c ..e-.z
+.+WW i59^7eg ^-` -`e 1/5f/- g^.-/^+-^57 5c 1/5c^-.wGNP F`+.z ^7 
`5/^57-W e7-e/1/^.ez -`e .+iie.. 5c -`e ^7*e.-9e7- ge1e7g. b+157 -`e
1/5c^-^W^- 5c -`e e7-e/1/^.e .  `5WewGNO p7 SEC v. SG Ltd.z -`e s^/.!^/i+^- `eWg -`- b-`e 155W^7a 5c ..e-. c/59 9+W-^1We ^7*e.-5/. ^7 .+i` 
977e/ -`- WW .`/e ^7 -`e 1/5c^-. 7g /^.Y. 5c -`e e7-e/1/^.eG .-^.c^e.
OP

Id. - TNVw
Id. - TNSw
ON
See Ie*e. *w t/7.- 4 5+7az SNS DwHw RQz QV VNNu 0+5--^57. 59^--egw
Nu
Idw - QV e91`.^. ^7 5/^a^7Ww
NV
Id. - ROxRNw
NU
Id. - Qu i^-^7a D7^-eg q5+.^7a s5+7g-^57z p7iw *w s5/97z SUV DwHw OTPz OSN
VNPRw
NT
p7-CW "`gw 5c Fe9.-e/. *w 7^eWz STN DwHw RRVz RRN VNPNw
NS
See id. - RRNw
NR
See Ie*Y *w Ht! IeW- !5/1.z VO sw Tg OVz OPxON Ug !^/w VNNSw
NQ
See id.
NP
Id. - OPw
NO
Id.( q/- *w K+W-e q59e. 5c l^i`w !5/1wz PTR sw Ug VuuVz VuuS Q-` !^/w VNOSw
OO

UuVO
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`5/^57-W i59957W^-wNN F`e i5+/- a5e. 57 -5 . -`- 155W^7a W57e ^.
75- e75+a`z +- b-`- ^7*e.-5/. .`/e ^7 -`e 1/5c^-. 7g -`e /^.Y 5c -`e
e7-e/1/^.ewGVuu p7 -`- i.ez -`e ^7*e.-5/.C 957e . ii+9+W-eg ^7-5 
.^7aWe ii5+7-   5c b155W^7awGVuV s+/-`e/z -`e ci- -`- -`e ^7*e.-9e7.  1/9^g .i`e9e -`- /e0+^/eg i57-^7+5+. ^7*e.-9e7-. ^7`e/e7-W
-^e. -5ae-`e/ -`e /^.Y 5c 1/5c^-. 7g W5..e. c5/ ^7*e.-5/.wVuU s^7WWz -`e
i5917 5cce/^7a -`e ^7*e.-9e7- 1/59^.eg  /e-+/7 .^91W c5/
i57-/^+-^7a 957e -5 -`e 155WwVuT #WW 5c -`e.e ci-. -Ye7 -5ae-`e/ Weg -`e
s^/.- !^/i+^- -5 i57iW+ge -`- -`e.e ^7*e.-9e7-. .-^.c^eg `5/^57-W
i59957W^-z 7g -`e/ec5/e -`e i59957 e7-e/1/^.e 1/57awVuS
!57*e/.eWz ^7 Deckebach v. La Vida Charters, Inc. of Floridaz -`e
H^-` !^/i+^- c5+7g -`- b c^7g^7a 5c `5/^57-W i59957W^- /e0+^/e.
95/e -`7 -`e ci-. 5c -`^. i.e ge957.-/-ewVuR F`e/ez -`e 1W^7-^ccz
eiYei`z 1+/i`.eg  i`- c5/ i`/-e/^7a c/59 gece7g7-z m A^gz 
i`- 97ae9e7- i5917z  -/g^7a ^7 -`e^/ 5Wg i`- . g57
19e7-wVuQ eiYei` a/eeg b-5 1+/i`.e -`e i`- c5/ :VUuzRuuz
i57-^7ae7- +157 a/ee^7a -5 i57-/i- ^-` m A^g -5 97ae -`e i`-wGVuP
p- ^. ^915/-7- -5 75-e -`- eiYei` 7e*e/ 1Wieg 957e ^7  i59957
c+7g 5/ 155W^7a 5c c+7g. ^-` 5-`e/ 57e/. 7g -`e ^7i59e ae7e/-eg 
i`/-e/. 5c ei` i`-wVuO bF`e eiYei`C. i`- 7e*e/ 51e/-eg - 
1/5c^-zG 7g 75 -`e bi57-e7g -`- -`e 1+/i`.ev97ae9e7- a/ee9e7-G
.-^.c^e. -`e Howey Fe.-wVuN q5e*e/z . .--eg 5*ez -`e H^-` !^/i+^`eWg -`- -`e/e . 75 `5/^57-W i59957W^- `e/e ei+.e b-`e
c^77i^W .+iie.. 5c -`e ^7g^*^g+W i`- 57e/. . ^7ge1e7ge7- 5c -`e
c^77i^W .+iie.. 5c m A^gwGVVu
s+/-`e/z m A^g /eie^*eg  957-`W cee c/59 -`e i`- 57e/.z 7g
b-`e .+iie.. 5c -`e m A^g e7-e/1/^.e 7g ^-. ^W^- -5 --/i- i`/-e/.
`g 57W 7 ^7g^/ei- ^91i- +157 -`e ^7g^*^g+W. i57-/i-^7a ^-` m
A^gwGVVV eiYei` /a+eg -`- m A^g 9ge  +7^c5/9 ecc5/- -5 WW5i-e
NN

Ht! *w Hr m-gwz UQR sw Tg SUz Ru V.- !^/w UuuVw
Id. - Ruw
VuV
Id.
VuU
See id. - RV i^-^7a Ht! *w p7c^7^- r/5+1 !5wz UVU sw Tg VOuz VOSxOR c^7g^7a
`5/^57-W i59957W^- `e/e ^7*e.-5/. ^7*e.-eg -`e^/ 957e ^7-5  155W 7g e/e a^*e7
/e-+/7. 57  1/5 /- .^. 5c -`e^/ ^7*e.-9e7-w
VuT See id. - SSw
VuS
Id. - Ruw
VuR
eiYei` *w m A^g !`/-e/.z p7iw sWwz OQP sw Ug UPOz UOT Q-` !^/w VNONw
VuQ
See id. - UPNxOuw
VuP
Id. - UOuw
VuO
Id. 0+5--^57. 59^--eg W-e/-^57. ggegw
VuN Id. - UOuxOVw
VVu
eiYei`z OQP swUg - UOTw
VVV
Id.
Vuu
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^7i59e 957a */^5+. i`- 57e/.   .e0+e7-^W i5+/.e 5c i`/-e/^7az
1/5*^7a `5/^57-W i59957W^-wVVU q5e*e/z -`e/e . 75 155W^7a 5c
c+7g. 7g ie/-^7 e1e7.e. e/e g^*^geg 57  1/5 /- .^.wVVT F`e/ec5/ez
-`e H^-` !^/i+^- cc^/9eg -`e ^.-/^i- !5+/-C. gei^.^57 .--^7a -`- -`e/e
. 75- e75+a` `e/e -5 i57.-^-+-e `5/^57-W i59957W^-wVVS F5gz
`5/^57-W i59957W^- ^. iie1-eg  -`e 9\5/^- 5c !^/i+^-.wVVR
Ae/-^iW i59957W^- bc5i+.e. 57 -`e /eW-^57.`^1 e-ee7 -`e
1/595-e/ 7g -`e 5g 5c ^7*e.-5/.wGVVQ D7ge/ *e/-^iW i59957W^-z
b-`e i/^-^iW ci-5/ ^. 75- -`e .^9^W^-+ge 5/ i5^7i^ge7ie 5c ^7*e.-5/ ^71+-z
+- /-`e/ -`e +7^c5/9^- 5c ^91i- 5c -`e 1/595-e/C. ecc5/-.wGVVP p7 5-`e/
5/g.z ^- ^. -`e 1/595-e/C. ecc5/-. ^91i-^7a -`e ^7*e.-5/. .  `5We -`^. 95.- ^915/-7-wVVO p7 SEC v. Koscotz 15-e7-^W ^7*e.-5/. /e W+/eg -5
9ee-^7a. `e/e -`e /e .5Wg -`e ^ge -`- ^c -`e ^7*e.-  .+.-7-^W
95+7- 5c 957ez -`e ^WW /eie^*e g^.i5+7-. 57 i5.9e-^i .+11W^e. -`-`e i7 .eWW c5/  W/ae 1/5c^-wVVN pc  1/e*^5+. ^7*e.-5/ /ece//eg .59e57e
-5  9ee-^7az 7g -`- 1e/.57 ^7*e.-.z -`e /ece//e/ /eie^*e.  15/-^57 5c
957ewVUu q5e*e/z 57ie -`e 15-e7-^W ^7*e.-5/ ^. W+/eg -5 -`e 9ee-^7az ^^. +1 -5 n5.i5- -5 .eWW -`e9 57 ^7*e.-^7az 75- -`e /ece//e/  .-7g/g
1/9^g .i`e9ewVUV
F`e s^c-` !^/i+^- c5+7g -`- -`e i59957 e7-e/1/^.e eWe9e7- . 9e-`/5+a` *e/-^iW i59957W^- ei+.e b-`e c5/-+7e. 5c WW ^7*e.-5/.
e/e ^7e-/^iW -^eg -5 -`e ecc^ii 5c -`e n5.i5- 9ee-^7a.wGVUU p7
i59^7a -5 -`^. i57iW+.^57 -`e s^c-` !^/i+^- /e\ei-eg -`e .-7g/g 5c
`5/^57-W i59957W^- .59e !^/i+^-. /e0+^/e  .--^7a -`- Howey g^g
75- e91`.^e `e-`e/ -`e 1/5c^-. e/e 155Wegz +- ^7.-eg b-`- -`e
ce.^^W^- 7g .+iie.. 5c -`e e7-e/1/^.e w w w /e.-eg 57 -`e *^W^W^- 5c

VVU

Id. - UOU 0+5--^57. 59^--egw
Id.
VVS
Id. - UOTw
VVR
See, e.g.z Ht! *w m^ce K/-7e/.z p7iwz OP sw Tg RTQz RST w!w !^/w VNNQ(
Ht! *w Hr m-gwz UQR sw Tg SUz Ru V.- !^/w UuuV(
Ie*Y *w Ht! IeW- !5/1wz VO sw Tg OVz OP Ug !^/w VNNS(
Ie*Y *w Ht! IeW- !5/1wz VO sw Tg OVz OP Ug !^/w VNNS( HWie/ *w le//^WW m7i`z QOU
sw Ug SRNz SQu Tg !^/w VNOU( q/- *w K+W-e q59e. 5c l^i`w !5/1wz PTR sw Ug VuuVz VuuS
Q-` !^/w VNOS( l^W7/^Y *w lfH !5995g^-^e.z p7iwz SRP sw Ug UPSz UPQ P-` !^/w VNPUw
VVQ
Ie*Yz VO sw Tg - OP i^--^57. 59^--egw
VVP Ht! *w n5.i5- p7-e/1W7e-/z p7iwz SNP swUg SPTz SPO R-` !^/w VNPSw
VVO Idw - SPOw
VVN
See id. - SPRw
VUu
See id.
VUV
See id.
VUU
Id. - SPNw
VVT
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-`e q5e !5917C. 97ae9e7-wGVUT F`e s^c-`z j^7-`z 7g tWe*e7-`
!^/i+^-. i+//e7-W /e0+^/e *e/-^iW i59957W^- ^7 .59e c5/9wVUS
F5 i591W^i-e -`^7a. c+/-`e/z !^/i+^-. -`- g51-eg *e/-^iW
i59957W^- `*e .^7ie .1W^- ^7-5 -5 .e1/-e /ea^9e.M /5g 7g 7//5
*e/-^iW i59957W^-wVUR j//5 i59957W^- i^/i+^-. /e0+^/e b g^/eii5//eW-^57 e-ee7 -`e 1/595-e/C. .+iie.. 5/ c^W+/e 7g -`e ^7*e.-5/.C
1/5c^-. 5/ W5..e.wGVUQ s5/ e91Wez +7ge/ 7//5 i59957W^-z b-`e/e ^. 75
i59957 e7-e/1/^.e ^c w w w -`e 1/595-e/ /eie^*e.  cW- i599^..^57
^//e.1ei-^*e 5c `e-`e/ -`e ^7*e.-5/ 9Ye. 5/ W5.e. 957e 57 -`e
+7ge/W^7a *e7-+/ewGVUP q5e*e/z /5g i59957W^- 57W /e0+^/e. 7
b^7-e/ge1e7ge7ie e-ee7 -`e ^7*e.-5/. 7g -`e 1/595-e/G -`- i7 e
.`57 b -`e ^7*e.-5/.C i5WWei-^*e /eW^7ie 57 -`e 1/595-e/C. e1e/-^.e
e*e7 `e/e -`e 1/595-e/ /eie^*e. 57W  cW- cee 5/ i599^..^57 /-`e/ -`7
 .`/e ^7 -`e 1/5c^-. 5c -`e *e7-+/ewGVUO s5/ -`^. /e.57z /5g i59957W^-
^. ae7e/WW -`e e.^e/ 5c -`e i59957W^-^e. -5 .-^.cw F`e s^c-` 7g
tWe*e7-` !^/i+^-. +.e /5g i59957W^-z `^We -`e j^7-` !^/i+^- +.e.
7//5wVUN

w #7W.^.
l7 i57.^ge/ +^7a "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9 7 ^7*e.-9e7- 5c 957ew
q5e*e/z -`e/e /e 97 /e.57. 57e 5+Wg + "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9 75. 7 ^7*e.-9e7-( -`e i59957 57e e^7a -5 -/7.i- 75795+.Ww
F`e/ec5/ez ^c ^- ^. ge-e/9^7eg -`- -`e 1+/i`.e 5c "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9 .
75- ^7-e7geg -5 e 7 ^7*e.-9e7-z -`e7 -`^. ci-5/ i775- e .-^.c^egw
#..+9^7a arguendoz -`- -`e 1+/i`.e ^. 7 ^7*e.-9e7-z -`e 0+e.-^57
ei59e. `e-`e/ -`^. ^. 7 ^7*e.-9e7- ^7  i59957 e7-e/1/^.ew #. .--eg
e/W^e/z -`e/e /e -`/ee g^cce/e7- . -`- i5+/-. i7 ge-e/9^7e -`^.
eWe9e7-M V `5/^57-W i59957W^-( U /5g *e/-^iW i59957W^-( 7g
T 7//5 *e/-^iW i59957W^-wVTu
D7ge/ `5/^57-W i59957W^-z ^- ^. *e/ -^a`- `e-`e/ "^-i5^7 7g
t-`e/e+9 .-^.c -`e i59957 e7-e/1/^.e ci-5/wVTV ?`e7 +^7a "^-i5^7
5/ t-`e/e+9z 95.- 1e51We a5 -`/5+a` 7 ei`7ae ^7 5/ge/ -5 1+/i`.e ^-w
VUT

n5.i5- p7-e/1W7e-/z SNP swUg - SPO i^-^7a q5ez TUO DwHw - Tuuw
See m57a *w H`+W- !--We !5wz OOV swUg VUNz VSu R-` !^/w VNON( A^WWe7e+*e *w
#g*7ieg "+.w !57ie1-. !5/1wz QNO swUg VVUVz VVUS VV-` !^/wVNOT( rWe77 ?w F+/7e/
t7-e/.wz p7iwz SPS swUg SPQz SOU N-` !^/wVNPTw
VUR See m57az OOV swUg - VSuxSVw
VUQ
Id. - VSuw
VUP
Id. i^-^7a "/5g- *w "i`e 4 !5.z RNR swUg SRNz SQV N-` !^/wVNPOw
VUO
Id. - VSVw
VUN
See id. - VSuxSVw
VTu
See Ie*YzVO swTg - OP( m57az OOV swUg - VSuxSVw
VTV
See Ie*Yz VO swTg - OP gec^7^7a `5/^57-W i59957W^-w
VUS
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D7W^Ye  .`/e 5c i59957 .-5iY `e/e  i5917 ^..+e. .`/e.z 1e51We
1 c5/ -`e9z 7g -`e 1/5ieeg. a5 -5 -`e i5917z -`e/e ^. 75 "^-i5^7
i5917w F`e 957e .1e7- 57 "^-i5^7 g5e. 75- a5 -5 57e .^7aWe e7-^-
ei+.e 57e g5e. 75- e^.-w F`e/ec5/ez ei+.e -`e 1/5ieeg. 5c -`e .5Wg
"^-i5^7 g5 75- a5 -5 57e e7-^-z -`e/e ^. 75 155W^7a 5c c+7g.w p- ^. ^915/-7-5 /e9e9e/ -`- 155W^7a ^. 75- -`e 57W ci-5/ ^7 `5/^57-W
i59957W^-wVTU F`e b^7*e.-5/. 9+.- .`/e ^7 -`e 1/5c^-. 7g -`e /^.Y 5c
-`e e7-e/1/^.ewGVTT p- ^. `/g -5 /a+e a^7.- -`e ci- -`- ^7*e.-5/. .`/e
-`e /^.Y 5c +^7a "^-i5^7 7g t-`e/e+9w "^-i5^7 `5Wge/. 7- -`e 1/^ie 5c
"^-i5^7 -5 /^.ez /e.+W-^7a ^7 1/5c^-.w H^9^W/Wz `e7 -`e 1/^ie cWW.z
^7*e.-5/. .`/e /^.Yw p- 5+Wg 11e/ -`- -`e ^7*e.-5/. g5 .`/e ^7 5-` -`e
1/5c^-. 7g W5..e. 5c "^-i5^7 -5ae-`e/ e*e7 ^c -`e/e ^. 75 155W^7a 5c c+7g.w
H^9^W/ -5 -`e i5+/-C. c^7g^7a ^7 Deckebachz ^- g5e. 75- 11e/ -`-`e/e ^. e75+a` -5 i57.-^-+-e  c^7g^7a 5c `5/^57-W i59957W^-wVTS o+.. -`e/e . 75 155W^7a ^7 Deckebachz -`e/e ^. 75 155W^7a 5c c+7g. ^-`
"^-i5^7 7g t-`e/e+9wVTR s+/-`e/z -`e c^77i^W .+iie.. 5c -`e i`- 57e/.
. ^7ge1e7ge7- 5c -`e .+iie.. 5c m A^gz 7g ^-. c^77i^W .+iie.. 57W
`g 7 ^7g^/ei- ^91i- +157 -`e ^7g^*^g+W.w F`e .9e 11W^e. -5 "^-i5^7
7g t-`e/e+9w #7 ei`7ae `*^7a .+iie.. 57W `. 7 ^7g^/ei- ^91i- 57
 1+/i`.e/C. .+iie..  i+.^7a -`e 9/Ye- -5 /^.e 7g ^. ^7ge1e7ge7- 5c
-`e .+iie.. 5c -`e 1/595-e/wVTQ F`e/ec5/ez `5/^57-W i59957W^- ^. 
iW5.e iWWz +- ^- 11e/. "^-i5^7 7g t-`e/e+9 9 e i57.^ge/eg 
i59957 e7-e/1/^.e ^c -`e i5+/- c5i+.e. 57 -`e ci- -`- WW ^7*e.-5/.
b.`/e ^7 -`e 1/5c^-. 7g -`e /^.Y 5c -`e e7-e/1/^.ewGVTP q5e*e/z `e7
c5i+.^7a 57 -`e 155W^7a 5c c+7g. 7g -`e g^/ei- ^91i- 57 -`e .+iie.. 5c
-`e ^7*e.-9e7-z ^- ^. +7W^YeW -5 e i57.^ge/eg  i59957 e7-e/1/^.ewVTO
j//5 *e/-^iW i59957W^- ^. .-^.c^eg `e7 -`e/e ^. b g^/eii5//eW-^57 e-ee7 -`e 1/595-e/C. .+iie.. 5/ c^W+/e 7g -`e ^7*e.-5/.C
1/5c^-. 5/ W5..e.wGVTN p- ^. W^YeW -`- 7e^-`e/ "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9 .-^.c
7//5 i59957W^-w F`e /e.57 -`e g5 75- .-^.c -`e ci-5/ i59e. c/59
7 e91We a^*e7 5*eM b-`e/e ^. 75 i59957 e7-e/1/^.e ^c w w w -`e
1/595-e/ /eie^*e.  cW- i599^..^57 ^//e.1ei-^*e 5c `e-`e/ -`e ^7*e.-5/
9Ye. 5/ W5.e. 957e 57 -`e +7ge/W^7a *e7-+/ewGVSu F`^. ^. 1/ei^.eW `VTU
See Hr m-gwz UQR swTg - Ru .--^7a -`- -`e 155W^7a 5c c+7g. ^. 75- -`e 57W ci-5/ ^7
-`e `5/^57-W i59957W^- 7W.^.w
VTT
Id.
VTS
See OQP swUg - UOTw
VTR
See id. - UOuw
VTQ
See id. - UOUxOTw
VTP
Hr m-gwz UQR swTg - Ru.
VTO See eiYei`z OQP swUg - UOuxOTw
VTN m57az OOV swUg - VSuw
VSu
Id. i^-^7a . 7 e91Wez "/5g- *w "i`e 4 !5wz RNR swUg SRNz SQV N-` !^/wVNPOw
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`11e7. `e7 7 ^7*e.-5/ 1+/i`.e. "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9 -`/5+a` 7
ei`7aew !5^7.ez 7 ei`7ae c5/ -`e i/1-5f..e-.z -Ye.  cW- cee
+157 1+/i`.e 5c -`e "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9z 7g `e-`e/ 5+/ "^-i5^7 a5e.
+1 5/ g57 ^7 *W+e `. 75 e/^7a 57 -`e cee 5/ /e-+/7 !5^7.e 9Ye.wVSV
F`e/e ^. 7 /a+9e7- -5 e 9ge -`- !5^7.e g5e. `*e  *e.-eg ^7-e/e.^7 5+ 9Y^7a 957e 57 5+/ ^7*e.-9e7- ei+.e -`e7 5+ /e 95/e W^YeW
-5 i57-^7+e +.^7a -`e^/ ei`7ae( `5e*e/z  -`^/gf1/-^e. .+iie..z ^-`
75 i-+W 957e-/ ^7-e/e.-z ^.  eY /a+9e7- -5 i57.^ge/ !5^7.e
`*^7a  *e.-eg ^7-e/e.- ^7 e*e/ g5WW/ ^-. +.e/. .1e7g 57 5-`e/ i5917^e.w
F`e/ec5/ez ^- ^. W^YeW -`- 7e^-`e/ "^-i5^7 75/ t-`e/e+9 .-^.c^e. -`e
7//5 i59957W^- -e.-w
s^7WWz /5g *e/-^iW i59957W^- ^. .-^.c^eg `e7 -`e ^7*e.-5/.z
-5ae-`e/z /eW +157 -`e 1/595-e/ c5/ -`e^/ e1e/-^.e 5/ 97ae/^W
ecc5/-.wVSU F`e Ye `e/e ^. -`e i5WWei-^*e7e.. 5c -`e /eW^7ie 57 -`e
97ae/^W ecc5/-. 5/ e1e/-^.ewVST j5- WW ^7*e.-5/. /eW 57 97ae/^W
ecc5/-.w p- ^. 15..^We c5/ 57e -5 9^7ez 5/ 1+/i`.ez 7g i57-/5W -`e^/ 57
"^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9 ^-`5+- 7 e1e/-^.e 5/ 97ae/^W ecc5/-. c/59 
-`^/gf1/-w p7 ci-z -`e/e ^. 75 97ae/^W ecc5/-. `e7 ^- i59e. -5 "^-i5^7
ei+.e -`e/e ^. 75 i57-/5WW^7a e7-^-z 5/ 97ae9e7- a/5+1w t-`e/e+9
g^cce/. .W^a`-W ei+.e -`e/e ^.  ge*eW519e7- -e9 -`- +^Wg. -`e
c5+7g-^57 5c t-`e/e+9( `5e*e/z -`e/e ^. .-^WW 75 i57-/5WW^7a e7-^-z \+.ei` ^7g^*^g+WC. 57 .-.` 5c t-`e/e+9wVSS F`e/ec5/ez ei+.e ^- ^.
15..^We -5 `*e 75 /eW^7ie 57  1/595-e/ 5/ -`^/gf1/-z ^- ^. W^YeW -`/5g i59957W^- ^. 75- .-^.c^eg  "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9w
p7 .+99-^57z ^- ^. 15..^We -`- "^-i5^7 7g t-`e/e+9 5-` .-^.c -`e
i59957 e7-e/1/^.e ci-5/ ^c -`e i5+/- ^. 11W^7a `5/^57-W i59957W^-w
q5e*e/z -`e/e ^.  c^/W .-/57a /a+9e7- -`- -`e 1+/i`.e 5c "^-i5^7 5/
t-`e/e+9 ^. 75- 7 ^7*e.-9e7- ^7 -`e c^/.- 1Wiew s+/-`e/z ^c -`e i5+/- c^7g.
-`e 1+/i`.e -5 e 7 ^7*e.-9e7- 7g 11W^e. e^-`e/ 7//5 5/ /5g
*e/-^iW i59957W^-z ^- ^. We.. W^YeW -`- e^-`e/ ^WW e i57.^ge/eg 7
^7*e.-9e7- ^7  i59957 e7-e/1/^.ew p- ^. ^915/-7- -5 /e9e9e/ -`- e*e7
^c i57.^ge/eg 7 ^7*e.-9e7- ^7  i59957 e7-e/1/^.ez ^- g5e. 75- 9e7 -`-`e Howey Fe.- ^. .-^.c^eg . -`^. ^. \+.- 57e ci-5/w

VSV

Coinbase Feesz `--1.Mvv.+115/-wi5^7.ewi59vi+.-59e/ve7v15/-Wv/-^iWe.vVOUQUNSx
`5x/excee.x11W^egx`e7x^x+x5/x.eWWxg^a^-Wxi+//e7ix%^g'VTRUVw
VSU
Id. - VSVw
VST
See id. .--^7a -`- -`e b^7*e.-5/.C i5WWei-^*e /eW^7ie 57 -`e 1/595-e/C. e1e/-^.eG ^.
`e7 /5g i59957W^- ^. .-^.c^egw
VSS
See qe/-^az supra 75-e RQw
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Profits Solely from the Efforts of Others
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w p7-e/1/e--^57.
F`e Howey Fe.- .--e. -`- -5 e 7 ^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i- 1/5c^-. 9+.bi59e .5WeW c/59 -`e ecc5/-. 5c 5-`e/.wGVSR F`^. 5/^a^7WW 9e7- -`7 ecc5/- c/59 -`e ^7*e.-5/. 9e7. -`e/e ^. 75 ^7*e.-9e7- i57-/i-z 7g
-`^. ci-5/ . 75- .-^.c^egwVSQ q5e*e/z -`e -e/9 .5WeW `. ee7 g/511eg
7g `. ee7 /e1Wieg ^-`  /e0+^/e9e7- b-`- -`e ecc5/-. 9ge  -`5.e
5-`e/ -`7 -`e ^7*e.-5/ /e -`e +7ge7^W .^a7^c^i7- 57e.z -`5.e e..e7-^W
97ae/^W ecc5/-. `^i` ccei- -`e c^W+/e 5/ .+iie.. 5c -`e e7-e/1/^.ewGVSP
F`e 9^7 /e.57 c5/ g/511^7a .5WeW . g+e -5 -`e b15W^i 5c cc5/g^7a
/5g 1/5-ei-^57 -5 -`e 1+W^iz 7g -`e H+1/e9e !5+/-C. g957^-^57. -`-`e gec^7^-^57 5c .ei+/^-^e. .`5+Wg e  cWe^We 57ewGVSO p7 SEC v. Glenn
W. Turner Enterprises, Inc.z ^7*e.-5/. 1^g 957e -5 /ez  .+.^g^/ 5c
-`e gece7g7-z ^7 ei`7ae c5/ .We. -/^7^7a. 7g 9ee-^7a.z +- 95/e
^915/-7-Wz -`e ^W^- -5 /^7a 5-`e/. -5 9ee-^7a. 7g `*e /e .eWW -`e9
-`e .9e -/^7^7a. 7g 9ee-^7a.f .-7g/g 1/9^g .i`e9ewVSN F`e
5/^a^7W ^7*e.-5/ . 1/59^.eg  15/-^57 5c WW .We. /e 9Ye. c/59
1e51We /5+a`- ^7  -`e 5/^a^7W ^7*e.-5/wVRu F`e j^7-` !^/i+^- c5+7g -`-`e 1/5c^-. c/59  1/595-e/ 1/57a 5c Howey . .-^.c^eg e*e7 -`5+a` -`e
^7*e.-5/ `g -5 1+- ^7 .59e ecc5/-z ^7 -`e c5/9 5c 11e/^7a eW-` 7g
/^7a^7a 5-`e/. -5 9ee-^7a. ei+.e -`e /e-+/7 57 -`e^/ ^7*e.-9e7- .-^WW
cWW. 57 -`e .We. ^W^- 5c /ewVRV
l5/e /eie7-Wz -`e Ht! `. ea+7 ^7*e.-^a-^7a 95/e 7g 95/e
i/1-5f..e-.z e.1ei^WW -5Ye7. e^7a 5cce/eg -`/5+a` 7 p!LwVRU
K/5-5.-// . b  c5/ /^.^7a ^7-e/7e- ieWe/^-^e. 57 5+F+ez F^-i`
7g 5-`e/ *^ge5 7g W^*e .-/e9^7a 1W-c5/9. -5 ae- c+7geg  -`e^/
c7.wGVRT p7*e.-5/. 5+Wg +  geie7-/W^eg -5Ye7 5cce/eg -`/5+a` 7
VSR

q5ez TUO DwHw - TuVw
See Ht! *w rWe77 ?w F+/7e/ t7-e/wz p7iwz SPS swUg SPQz SOUxOT N-` !^/w VNPTw
VSP
q5iY^7a *w +5^.z OOR swUg VSSNz VSRR N-` !^/w VNON 0+5-^7a rWe77 ?w F+/7e/
t7-e/.wz SPS swUg - SOU c^7g^7a -`- c5/ 15W^i 1+/15.e. -`e -e/9 .5WeW .`5+Wg e
g/511eg c/59 -`e /e0+^/e9e7- ^7-e/7W 0+5--^57. 59^--egw
VSO
rWe77 ?w F+/7e/ t7-e/.wz SPS swUg - SOUw
VSN
Idw SPOxPNw
VRu
Id. - SOUw
VRV
Id.
VRU
See "mL!nHq#InHz Death of Protostarr ICO: legal review by BlockSharksz
ltpDlw!Ll He1-w Vuz UuVPz `--1.Mvv9eg^+9wi59v$W5iY.`/Y.vge-`x5cx1/5-5.-//x
^i5xWeaWx/e*^exxW5iY.`/Y.xguPNNgiUcPNw
VRT
m+/ H`^7z After Contact By SEC, Protostarr Token Shuts Down Post-ICO, Will
Refund Inv’rsz sLI"tHw!Ll He1-w Vz UuVPz `--1.Mvvwc5/e.wi59v.^-e.vW+/.`^7
vUuVPvuNvuVvc-e/xi57-i-xx.eix1/5-5.-//x-5Ye7x.`+-.xg57x15.-x^i5x^WWx/ec+7gx
^7*e.-5/.v<SugUiOSVNUeiw
VSQ
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p!Lz 7g K/5-5.-// 5+Wg ^7*e.- -`e 957e ^7 +1i59^7a ^7-e/7eieWe/^-^e.z -`+. /^.^7a -`e 1/^ie 5c -`e -5Ye7wVRS #c-e/  1`57e iWW c/59
-`e Ht!z K/5-5.-// .`+- g57 51e/-^57. 7g /ec+7geg ^7*e.-5/.wVRR p- ^.
W^YeW -`- -`e Ht! . a5^7a -5 c^7g -`- K/5-5.-//C. -5Ye7 .  .ei+/^-w
F`e i5^7 . 7 ^7*e.-9e7- 5c 957e  ^7*e.-5/.z 155Weg -5ae-`e/ ^7
K/5-5.-//C. ii5+7-.z 7g -`e7 ^7*e.-eg ^7 i57-e7- i/e-5/. -`- K/5-5.-//
i`5.ewVRQ t..e7-^WWz -`e ^7*e.-5/. ^7*e.-eg -`e^/ 957e 7g .- iY 7g
-i`eg -`e^/ ^7*e.-9e7- a/5w F`^. ^. 5+- -`e 1W^7e.- i.e 5c  .ei+/^-
57e ^WW .ee 7g ^. 75- .+/1/^.^7a -`- -`e Ht! 9ge -`e9 /ec+7g -`e^/
^7*e.-5/.w
#75-`e/ e91We 5c -`e Ht! .-e11^7a ^7 57  i/1-5f..e- ^. HW5iYw^-z
`5.e i/1-5f..e- . gee9eg  .ei+/^-wVRP F`e i5917z HW5iYw^-z
WW5eg ^7*e.-5/. -5 1+/i`.e -5Ye7. `^i` a/7-eg -5Ye7`5Wge/. -`e
^W^- -5 *5-e 57 g^cce/e7- 1/5\ei-. `^i` 5+Wg -`e7 e c+7geg -`/5+a`
-`e ^7*e.-5/.C 957ewVRO F`^. ^. 95/e i59957W Y757 .  #L
beie7-/W^eg #+-57595+. L/a7^-^57G F5Ye7wVRN p- 9 11e/ c^/.- aW7ie -`- -`^. -5Ye7 .`5+Wg 75- .-^.c -`e c^7W ci-5/ 5c Howeyz
79eWz -`e ecc5/-. 5c  -`^/g 1/-z ei+.e -`e ^7*e.-5/. /e *5-^7a 57 7g
i`55.^7a `- 1/5\ei-. -5 c+7gwVQu q5e*e/z b-`e Ht! 75-eg -`- -`e
#L -5Ye7 `5Wge/. g^g ^7geeg `*e -`e /^a`- -5 1/515.e 1/5\ei-. 7g *5-e
57 `^i` 1/5\ei-. 5+Wg /eie^*e c+7g^7az +- -`- -`e i+/-5/. `eWg
+W-^9-e g^.i/e-^57 ^7 i`55.^7a `^i` 1/5\ei-. 5+Wg e *5-eg +157wGVQV
p7 .`5/-z -`e -5Ye7 `5Wge/. e/e a^*e7 -`e ^WW+.^57 5c i57-/5W 7g ^7cW+e7ie(
`5e*e/ c^7W . .-^WW /e.-eg ^-` 97ae9e7-wVQU F`^. ^.  We.. .+/efc^/e
.ei+/^- -`7 K/5-5.-// ei+.e -`e -5Ye7`5Wge/. g^g `*e .59e ^7cW+e7ie
57 gei^.^57. 9gez +- ^. 7 e91We 5c `5 e*e7 -`e 11e/7ie 5c
^7cW+e7ie  -5Ye7`5Wge/. 9 e ^7.+cc^i^e7- -5 -`e Ht!C. 11W^i-^57 5c
Howeyw

VRS

See id.
See "mL!nHq#InHz supra 75-e VRUw
VRQ
See "mL!nHq#InHz supra 75-e VRUw
VRP
See F/i mw q55ez 7^eW s+Ye 7g H^9/ #77gz SEC Concludes that Slock.It’s
DAO Dig. Currency Tokens are Sec.z FpltmpH!mLHDItw!Ll o+W UOz UuVPz
`--1.Mvvw-^9eWg^.iW5.+/ewi59vUuVPvuPvUOv.eixi57iW+ge.x-`-x.W5iYx^-.xg5xg^a^-Wx
i+//e7ix-5Ye7.x/ex.ei+/^-^e.vw
VRO
See *^g H^eaeWz Understanding the DAO Attackz !LpjtHnw!Ll o+7e URz UuVQ
`--1.Mvvwi5^7ge.Ywi59v+7ge/.-7g^7axg5x`iYx\5+/7W^.-.vw
VRN See id.
VQu
See generally q5iY^7az OOR swUg - VSRRw
VQV q55ez supra 75-e VRPw
VQU
See q55ez supra 75-e VRPw
VRR
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w #7W.^.
F`e c^7W ci-5/ ^7 -`e Howey Fe.- 7W.^. ^. `e-`e/ -`e 1/5c^-. i9e
c/59 -`e ecc5/-. 5c 5-`e/.wVQT p- ^. ^915/-7- -5 /e9e9e/ -`- b.5WeWG `.
ee7 g/511eg ^7 .+.e0+e7- i.e.wVQS "5-` "^-i5^7 7g t-`e/e+9 /e
+7W^YeW -5 .-^.c -`^. c^7W ci-5/ ei+.e ^- ^. 15..^We -5 /eie^*e 1/5c^-.
^-`5+- 7 5+-.^ge ^7cW+e7ie 5/ 97ae/^W ecc5/-.wVQR L7ie "^-i5^7 ^.
1+/i`.eg c/59  .eWWe/ -`- .eWWe/ 75 W57ae/ `. 7 ^7cW+e7ie 57 -`e +e/.
"^-i5^7w F`e i5+7-e/f/a+9e7- ^. -`- ^-`5+- -`e ecc5/-. 5c 5-`e/ 9^7e/.
7g ei`7ae. "^-i5^7 7g t-`e/e+9 5+Wg 75- /^.e ^7 *W+ew q5e*e/z
-`^. ^. 75- i57*^7i^7a ei+.e 9/Ye- cW+i-+-^57 ^. g^cce/e7- -`7 -`e .eWWe/
5c  i/1-5f..e- `*^7a  g^/ei- ^7cW+e7ie 57 -`e .+iie.. 5c 5+/
^7*e.-9e7-w s+/-`e/z ^- ^. e. -5 -`^7Y 5c 7 e91We `e/e 57e 5+Wg 1
 1/e9^+9 c5/ "^-i5^7 ei+.e 5c -`e i591We^- 5c +^7a 5/ 9^7^7a ^-w
"^-i5^7z . .--eg e/W^e/z .e/*e. 95.-W .  .-5/e 5c *W+ez 7g 7
ei`7aeWe i/1-5f..e-w F`e/e ^. 75 97ae9e7- -e9 5/ .^7aWe
i5917 -`- i57-/5W. "^-i5^7z -`+. 9Y^7a -`e /a+9e7- -`- -`e/e /e
ecc5/-. i59^7a c/59 -`e 1/595-e/ 5/ -`^/g 1/- *e/ g^cc^i+W-wVQQ q5e*e/z
1+/i`.^7a "^-i5^7 5/ t-`e/e+9 7g \+.- ^-^7a c5/ -`e 1/^ie -5 /^.ez
.^9^W/ -5 -`e .-5iY 5c  i5/15/-^57z .ee9. i591eWW^7a -`- -`e 1/5c^-.
i9e c/59 -`e ecc5/-. 5c 5-`e/.wVQP
L7e ^915/-7- g^.-^7i-^57 e-ee7 "^-i5^7 7g t-`e/e+9z ^. -`e
t-`e/e+9 1W-c5/9w L-`e/ i5917^e. 9 +^Wg 57 -51 5c -`e t-`e/e+9
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VQT

See q5ez TUO DwHw - UNPw
See rWe77 ?w F+/7e/ t7-e/.wz SPS swUg - SOVxOU( q5iY^7az OOR swUg - VSRRw
VQR
See #7g/e j5//z How to Make Money with Bitcoin: 10 Ways to Earn
Cryptocurrencyz
"mL!nLjLlpwi59z
`--1.MvvW5iY5759^wi59v`5x-5x9Yex957ex
^-i5^7vw
VQQ
See "mL!nrttnHz What is Bitcoin? The Most Comprehensive Guide Ever!z
"mL!nrttnHw!Llz `--1.MvvW5iYaeeY.wi59va+^ge.v`-x^.x^-i5^7v e1W^7^7a b^-i5^7
`. 75 ie7-/W 957e-/ +-`5/^-Gw
VQP
See Howeyz TUO DwHw - UNP e1W^7^7a -`e 1/5c^-. i59^7a c/59 -`e ecc5/-. 5c 5-`e/.
ci-5/w
VQO
See t.-W7gz supra 75-e RSw
VQS
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e/.w +/^7a -`e r/e- e1/e..^57z K/e.^ge7- s/7YW^7 w I55.e*eW.^a7eg -`e Hei+/^-^e. #i-. 5c VNTT 7g VNTS ^7-5 WwVPu F`e7 ^7 UuVuz
K/e.^ge7- "/iY L9 .^a7eg -`e 5gg s/7Y #i- 7g -`e !57.+9e/
K/5-ei-^57 #i- ^7-5 W c5WW5^7a -`e UuuO 9/Ye- i/.`wVPV F`^. .`5.
-`- ^7*e.-5/ 1/5-ei-^57 ^. `e*^W *W+egz e.1ei^WW c-e/  9\5/ 9/Yeg57-+/7w q5e*e/z ^-` ^7*e.-5/ 1/5-ei-^57 i59e. .59e ^7`e/e7- b.^gef
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VQN

See Ie*Yz VO swTg - OP gec^7^7a `5/^57-W i59957W^-w
See Securities Act of 1933z pjAtHFLKtp#w!Llz `--1.Mvvw^7*e.-51eg^wi59
v-e/9.v.v.ei+/^-^e.i-VNTTw.1 W.- +1g-eg UuVO( see alsoz Securities Act of 1934z
pjAtHFLKtp#w!Llz `--1.Mvvw^7*e.-51eg^wi59v-e/9.v.v.ei-VNTSw.1 W.- +1g-eg
UuVOw
VPV
See Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Actz pjAtHFLKtp#w
!Llz
`--1.Mvvw^7*e.-51eg^wi59v-e/9.vgvg5ggxc/7Yxc^77i^Wx/ea+W-5/x/ec5/9x
^WWw.1 W.- +1g-eg UuVOw
VPU See Considering an IPO to fuel your company’s future?z K?!w!Ll j5*w UuVPz
`--1.Mvvw1iwi59v+.ve7vgeW.v1+W^i-^57.vi5.-x5cx7x^15w`-9W .--^7a -`- !sLC. 5c
VPu
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-`e i5917 -55Y -`e 957e 7g /7z We*^7a -`e 1+/i`.e/. ^-` W^--We -5
75 /e9eg c5/ -`e^/ W5.- i/1-5f..e-.wVPP F`e WiY 5c /ea+W-^57 ^7 -`e
i/1-5 .1ie `. ^- ceeW^7a W^Ye -`e ^Wgfe.-w q5e*e/z 97 eW^e*e -`^.
^.  a55g -`^7a ei+.e ^- WW5. .-/-+1. -5 `*e iie.. -5 95/e i1^-W W5e/ i5.-. -`7 5+Wg e ae7e/WW *^WWe -`/5+a` -`e -/g^-^57W
Ae7-+/e !1^-W 957e /^.^7a /5+7g.wVPO
F`^. We*e. -`e mea^.W-^57 7g -`e H+1/e9e !5+/- ^-` g^cc^i+Wgei^.^57.w 5 e 7- -5 1/595-e ^775*-^57  WW5^7a .-/-+1. -5 `*e
1+W^i i5917^e. .1e7g be-ee7 :V 9^WW^57 7g :VwN 9^WW^57 77+WW 57 -`e i5.-. 5c
e^7a 1+W^iGw
VPT
See "e7 re^e/z What Did We Learn From the Dotcom Stock Bubble of 2000?z
Fpltw!Ll l/w VUz UuVRz `--1Mvv-^9ewi59vTPSVQOVvUuuuxg5-i59x.-5iYx+.-v( see also
o57 t*7.z The cryptocurrency bubble is strangling innovationz Ft!q!IDj!qw!Ll o7w
Pz UuVOz `--1.Mvv-ei`i/+7i`wi59vUuVOvuVvuPv-`exi/1-5i+//e7ix+Wex^.x.-/7aW^7ax
^775*-^57vw
VPS
t*7.z supra 75-e VPTw
VPR
t*7.z supra 75-e VPTw
VPQ
See #We qe/7z Bitcoin buyer beware: US SEC warns ‘extreme caution’ over
cryptocurrency investmentsz FqtrD#Ip#jw!Ll eiw VUz UuVPz `--1.Mvvw
-`ea+/g^7wi59v-ei`75W5avUuVPvgeivVUv^-i5^7x+e/xe/ex+.x.eix/7.xe-/e9ex
i+-^57x5*e/xi/1-5i+//e7ix^7*e.-9e7-.w
VPP
See H-7 q^aa^7.z SEC Files Fraud Charges Against ICO Organizerz !LpjtHnw!Ll
eiw
Sz
UuVPz
`--1.Mvvwi5^7ge.Ywi59v.eixc^We.xc/+gxi`/ae.xi7g^7x^i5x
5/a7^e/vw
VPO
See o^ ?e/-z Are ICOs The New Startup Life Blood?z sLI"tHw!Ll eiw Uz UuVPz
uSMUu
Klz
`--1.Mvvwc5/e.wi59v.^-e.v\^e/-vUuVPvVUvuUv^i5.x7ex.-/-+1x
W^ceW55gv<PQUOcRORUR e1W^7^7a `5 p!L. a^*e .-/-+1. a/e-e/ iie.. -5 i1^-W .
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See o I^--e/z Why Is Going Public So Costly?z sLI"tHw!Ll o+7w VNz UuVSz uSMUN
Klz
`--1.Mvvwc5/e.wi59v.^-e.v\/^--e/vUuVSvuQvVNv`x^.xa5^7ax1+W^ix.5x
i5.-Wv<VSUUueSccuw
VOu
See ?e/-z supra 75-e VPOw
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See generally pIH jLFp!t UuVSxUV #1/w VSz UuVSz `--1.Mvvw^/.wa5*v1+v^/.x
g/51v7xVSxUVw1gc e1W^7^7a -`e  i/1-5x..e-. /e -5 e /e15/-eg 57 - /e-+/7.w
VOU
See q5ez TUO DwHw - UNP( m57az OOV swUg - VSuw
VOT
See Hr m-gwz UQR swTg - Ruw
VOS
See q5ez TUO DwHw - UNPw
VOR
See t.-W7gz supra 75-e RSw

